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I Dewfcy-Brick-er Press Round-u- p

' "! Judging by post-convent- ion comment in the
Oregon press the nomination of Dewey and
Bricker as' the republican national ticket is
accepted .with restricted praise. ' Comment 'for

. the most part is restrained, but the lack of ex-

pression of approbation may be due to the lack
of any element of suspense in the choice of
Gov. Dewey. As the financial market reports

' 'say, the event was 'discounted, so obvious
'it was. No defection is noted among papers
'normally republican, though some indicate a
"wait and see" attitude. As to the results in
iNovember, few papers offer predictions. The
Eugene Register-Guar- d confesses to having no

Dewey-eye- d optimism" but the Portland Ore-Koni- an

thinks "there are excellent chances that
Mr. Roosevelt may presently find himself out

. of the habit of being re-elect- :t
The Dalles . Chronicle, staunch party; organ,

sees in Gov, Dewey the. man we want for our
nexfpresideni," It aayathai be 4,has proved his

Monday's Radio Programs

Death of a Labor Leacler
Dell Nickerson succeeded Ben. Osbourne as

executive secretary of the ) state federation of
labor back in 1938. When he took over organ-
ized labor was in ill repute in Oregon, as a re-

sult of the exposure of the work of the labor
(

goons which sent several of them 'to the state
penitentiary. NickersOn's immediate task was
to rebuild organized labor In "self --respect and to
regain for it public confidence. He did this
without sacrifice to the legitimate interests of.
labor unions. His sudden death last Thursday
night Is therefore one to cause real grief among
his associates' in the labor movement and
among employers and the' public who knew
him, and . he was ,. "Nick, to thousands of'people. j .

'

' Big. and strong and forceful as was his pre-
decessor (Osbourne was an Iron moulder, Nick-
erson a carpenter), Nickerson was more friend-
ly and approachable, more j inclined to win by
peaceful methods rather than by resort to the
strike. In ' consequence Of this policy Oregon
has been remarkably free from labor disputes
for many years, this being pne state where the
"no strike" pledge has been respected almost
without deviation. j f- - .

With labor unions, as powerful aa they now
are they need strong leadership, both to de-

fend labor's interest and to give unions a sound
guidance. 'Nickerson proved such leader,
whose place the federation will find hard to
.fill. '::r:-:V'VA-:r- "V--

ability, his integrity and his capacity for high
executive 'pOBition.,! Of the ticket it offers this
opinion: "Unquestionably the present Jticket is
the strongest that, the republicans could put

' forwardV IV-."- 'U,:::::V-'-

Death to Henriot

ing a balance . In taeir iraains.
The conference can make pro-

posals, but judging from what

has previously come out of our
department on thisown treasury

subject I am skeptical or their
'practicality. . , ;fThe hope of the world. lay. In

the London economic conference
in 1933. It was broken when
Pres. Boosevelt "recalled our
delegates and so scuttled the
conference. The new conference
takes up similar problems but ia
a world more confused and in
greater economic --disorder than
in 1933.: I hope that this ,time
the conference may yield some-

thing better than dead sea fruit
whose seed are seeds of war.

Practical
Rclision

--by Rev. John L. Knight, Jr,
; Counselor on Religtois Uf.

Wlllsmett mlversity.

A young lad once asked me to'
state in one sentence the purpose
of the Christian life. So : far I
have not been able to improve
upon this definition: The Chris-

tian life is ing with God.
You may elaborate that as you

please." In personal life, for ex-

ample, Christian living to ing

with God in developing
those qualities and potentialities
which will make you the kind of
person God would have you be.
In our relationships with one an-

other. Christian living to devel-opi- ng

those relationships of bro-

therhood which God would have
exist between us. In the world
at large, Christian living to ing

with God in building
the kind of world in which He

. would have us live. .

Onlyi Inch
Of Rain Folk
During June

The month of June brought an
even one-ha- lf inch of. rainfall
compared- - with' the same month
last year during which 225 inches
of rain felt .The mean average for
the month pf June, to L23. ;

June 1931, and the rainfall of
1943 hold a tie for the fourth wet-

test 'Jones, on - recoTd
" with SJ5 '

inches. The wettest June was that
of 1937 when 4.61 inches fell. It
to followed in ' order by 3J50 in

"

1894; J.4r hi 1913; Z.70 in ;19U;
2.69 in 1920; and 2.50 in 1908.! '

Dry. Junes with the same - or
less moisture than 1944 ' include
30 inch ia 1895;5 in . 1899; 21
In 1904; .19 in .1909; .16 in 1919;
i03 ' in 1822; 2. in 1924; i,24 in
1926; ja in 1932; J4 in 1934; .36
in 1935; .03 in 1938; and .07 in
1940. - There was no rainfall re--

GoIdbirafiEon

& Son, JeWees)

In days of quieter news the assassination of

The- - stalwart Corvallis Gazette-Tim- es ap--'

proves the convention choice, .particularly as to
Bricker, as Mr, Ingalls', paragraph attests: T

There wfll,-k- e --another advantage in electing the ,

repubUcan jUcket this year, Aould anything Smv
pen to Dewey there is a. qualified man to-tak- e his

. place, .and he won't he lound out on ajnilk route.
' Mr. Bricker Is ace high and has proven himself a

,: good sport. V - ; r ''

The internationalist republican Oregon Voter
finds its doubts washed away in Gov. Dewey's,
remarks anent the foreign policy plank and
gives this dictum in its opening paragraph:

"It will be better for winning the wark for win-
ning the peace, for, the. future' of our country and
for the future of the world, if Dewey and Bricker
are elected next November.1 , ;

The Portland Oregonlan, which had leaned '

strongly Willkie-ward- s, lost no time mounting --

the party ( bandwagon, and thinks a. changing
of horses "could not but benefit, 'and greatly,
the American - people." It aees in Dewey a
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.(Continued on page 6)

l needed youthful vigor to overcome the dry rot
in:Washmgton-Mth- e dry rot of a too protracted
incumbency; and in Bricker "a candidate 'of

Philippe Henriot, minister of information in the
Vichy government, .would have attracted at-

tention. Occurring on the day of nominations in
Chicago and of a great battle about Caen in
Normandy, the news of Henriotjs death, though
well displayed, probably rated low in number '

of readers.: , V.;r- J ":;"-"-- , :viV
His death occurred at the hands of the French

underground. He had arrived in Paris only
the day preceding. The underground must have
known of his movements, jforf when they in-

vaded his quarters in Paris; three of them
knocked on the door . of his second-flo- or bed-
room, and shot him when he opened the door.
On the list of 100 Vichy officials and traitors
to France; the name of Philippe Henriot was
thus crossed off. Shudders must be running up
and down. the spines of the 99 remaining,' and
of the others who do not know whether they are
on the list or not, ;. , 1, ' . '

Henriot dying in his pajamas is reminiscent'
of Marat who was stabbed in his bath by Char-
lotte Cofday in the troubled days of the French
revolution. She went to the guillotine, proudly,
to pay for her crime, but the assassins of Hen-
riot seem to have escaped, j Murder is the easy
tool in times of political j tumult, and there ,

promises to be considerable blood-letti-ng as
France purges itself from j its evil leadership.

'! fU) liO
(Continued from Page 1) '

Now just what have these as-

sembled delegates to do? The an-

swer is, plenty. Consider that
now virtually all trade is done r

by governments. - Ours, is lend-lea- se

or reverse lend-leas-e. .Very
little foreign trade is done ; on
private account, and where it 'to'.;
government clearance -- is :; re-

quired for foreign, exchange and
for shipping space. 6ut when the
war to over governments. It is '

expected (and hoped), will re-ti-re

from foreign trade. Our gov-

ernment will not be shipping
food and supplies to Great Bri-

tain and China "on tick." It will
be pulling its troops back home,
and so diminishing Its demands .

on foreign sources for their pro-

visioning. ! ' 1' "-
-.

But just how can private
business take over when gov-

ernments stop their interchange
of goods? Foreign exchange to
now pegged. What r a t e a will

. prevail in the new world, when .

old currencies may be washed
out and new currencies are un--
seasoned? What . credit terms
will be avatlabley cash in, ad- -

- vance, cash for draft with bQl -

' of lading attached, cash on de-

livery, credit for 60 or 120 days?
What tariffs and quota limits
will survive with many new ,
governments being set up in Eu-
rope? T .

Here indeed to a conference
which ought to go to the very .

core of international economic
relations. There to universal
agreement mat . foreign trade
should be encouraged, but uni-

versal fear also of free trade.
Great Britain, traditionally a
free trade country, went under
an imperial preference system
in pre-w- ar . days. Now its econo-
my to gravely altered.-I- t is no
longer rich as a creditor coun- -
try. Its overseas investments
have been greatly reduced and
its current position is very weak
because of the adverse balances
which the dominions hold with
London : banks - on account " of
goods furnished. Britain's cur-
rent debt to India for instance
is huge. Stability In foreign ex-
change iepends not on agree-
ments of monetary conferences
as to exchange rates, but on the
balance in - exchange of ' goods
and services : among the coun- -

' tries of the world; and maintain-
ing such a balance runs head on

" into nationalistic policies.? '
.

There will at
- Bretton Woods for an interna-tion- al

monetary fimdy to support
the exchanges, for a world bank
to supply credit ,to stricken
countries. The fundamental
question however to whether the

; nations are . ready toN maintain

FOR
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10 30 Builders of Faith, i

, 11 AO Concert Hour.
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4 AO Dawn Patrol

', 6:15 Commando Mary.
630 String Quartet .

AMERICA'S, i

WAR PLANES
WRIGHT FIELD, Ohio--(T- nis

U one of a series of brief sket-
ches of American jwarplanesT
produced under the supervision
of the AAF materiel jcoinmand,
which is charged with !the devel
opment, pranrrement, production
and inspection .of all army 'air,
forces equipment Authoritative
data on a different plane will ap-- '

pear daily.) 4,iC ' 1. 1 ;" '-

:TbeP-51'TItEs4ajig.- yp "4 ilj-- i;

r A versatile,' fast, and deadly
fighter. Is .built with the Allison''
engine for low-altitu-de work and
the Packard - Merlin eWgine for
high altitude" fighter and escort
jobs. One of the world's fastest
lighters. Has been converted Into
the A-- 36 fighter-bomb- er by (e-
ngineers of the AAFj materiel
command. f ' '':-- X I

t ) Singlej.;- -" engine
fighter constructed as. a ! low--I

wing monoplane with single tail.
.' Crew of ; onej pilot j Manufac-
tured by North American. Sunt
lar in appearance to Me-109-S.

Dimensions i Span: ( 37 feet
! Length: 32 feet,! 3 inches. Height:
;12 feet,. 2 inches. Tread width:
11 feet, 10' inches. Winz area:

t233 5 o.uare feet. i Approxiniate
iniaximum weight: 9500 pounds.
! ZTTl S'lnZZiOne
I liquid-cool- ed 1200 hp,'

engine. One Curtiss electric--I
ally;; controlled constant-spee- d

''propeller. (
, J i ;

Performance: Rated at an
speed of 400 mites

, per hour. Service ceiling ap--
proximately 30,000 feel The tac--i

tical radius of action is 1250

j miles, as fighter-bomb- er 400
miles as fighter.-- - - f :

I Power plant:? (2) Merlin-pOw-fere- d:

P-51-B. One Packardbullt
Rolls Royce MMerlinw V-I6- 50 en-
gine, 1520 hp. with 2--:

speed supercharger. Curtiss elec--.

trically controlled pro-- J
peller. , V - '

Performance: Rated sat a speed
of over 40O miles per hour, er--;

vice ceiling; over 40,000 feet. Th
I tacucal radius of action Is over
i 500 miles, as escort fighter.--

Bomb load; 1000 pounds--
r Armament: Four JO caliber
guns in wings. !

t Protection:!, Pilot protected
: front and rear with armor plate,
i Plane equipped with ieak-pro- of

- E

tanks and buUet-pro-of glassy - -

fed tefafc io

vi sTi W

r

. i.j ! mm vm h.

every xequlsitc qualifiqttkm ; V ;

The Bend Bulletin likewise sees in Dewey's ;

nomination' "a call to youth to take over and
relieve a., tired country: of an aging and tired
adminisjtratjjon,'. ;.and says the party knows...
Dewey s V superb administrator; withVpasv
sion for good government," The Roeebvpr JJewsr-Revie- w

J say that Dewey and Bricker ? provide jf

the republicans with two men; of vigor- - end.-courag-
e,"

and notes that the "republican meet-
ing has shown harmony, unity and self-sac- ri-

fice " ;r :' -- ''i : C
, The old Oregon City Enterprise is regaining
under Walter W. R. May its old republican'
vitality which won its distinction when the
late Edward E. Brodie was its editor. and pub-
lisher. The Enterprise hails "Great Unity Re-

sults at Chicago," noting that in nominating
Dewey i and Bricker .the convention ' "has
achieved a party unity that will galvanize the
party nationally into confidence and great ex--

'
pectations.' - ;,; :Y,

. The Astorian-Budg- et is an example of a
"doubting; Thomas." It concludes its comment

'I.
Few indeed are the! businessmen who stay

with one business for 45 years, yet that is the
record of.Frank Meyers with The Spa restaur-
ant. Mortality in proprietorships of eating
places is notorious, but for close on half ra
century Frank has been identified with The
Spa, . nearly all of that time ! as a proprietor.
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His record is further distinctive in that he has
allowed himself very little !time.off iust a davwith this paragraph:

The American people hope
and soon, will show them a way

someone, somehow ; or two at long intervals. Salem which has
to recapture their eaten out of his hand" for these many years

essential unity of spirit and purpose in assuring hopes that he
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and waitresses
serves it.

wUl enjoy a real vacation, freeLZiw- -.. -- j i..ttUVUTk iaUUU aVIAAlV9 OX III
and fickle! customers. He de--
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peace and providing opportunity for prosperity in
the future. Mr. Dewey may be that someone. v But
he will have to.prove it --

The Coos Bay Times, only daily in. Oregon
-- to support Roosevelt in 1940, is all set to plunk

for Roosevelt and a fourth term. Editof Sackett
drew on his quiver of arrows to shoot his long
bow at ; the Hoover speech and the Warren

Dnterproting
- ThG War News rspeech. He finds in Dewey an

to-wi-n, aggressive politician,

IO :00 A3I. Grarid Parade, starting at Old High School Bldg
i - and ending at Marian Square. -

U:00 A.M. Patriotic cxcrdscff, Marion Square; j
12:00 Noon Barbecue and basket lunch. :

ELTON C. FAY
Press siaif Writer j;

for Kirk I Simpson) J
iri the battle of Normandy mad

They should disclose something
in western France and reveal,

' 'Italy. :,

week the British and the Germans
have poured. men and machines

attack and counterattack where the
wiH break. first. There is perhaps:

concentration of armor in a single
war. X 4 f '

Bernard Montgomery is forcing the
the- - nazis into using, reserve troops

reach the area, seeking to get a
the Germans, entangled with expl-

osive-blasted rafl and highway lines to the rear,
reserves. I ,

'

2:00 PJM. Children Costume Parade; begins at court house.
3:00 P3I. Army demonstration of training and use of carrier

pigeons. :

. . . . t;
3:30 P3I. CMdren'arace and sports,

' -

4:30 PJtl. Musical show. ' -
j ;

7:30 P3I. Floor show. ; :
9:00 P3I. Awarding of autornobfle and other merchandise

gifts to be given away.

namic," with "many of the-attribu-
tes of a suc-

cessful republican candidate "a worker, a tire-
less worker, after the fashion of young aggress- -.

ive men on the way up politically." It questions:
' "Will his youthful profQe placed between those

of Winston Churchill and Josef . Stalin win the
preponderence of American voters' support to
himself as the national and international man-of-the-hou- r?"

- '.The-Sale- m Capital Journal, which opposed
Roosevelt for his third term, comments that
"the: republicans "have nominated a I strong
ticket for the coming campaign; both the can-
didates . are of presidential caliber and both
have records of administrative ability in their
respective states' But the Oregon Journal, an-
other paper of democratic faith which deserted
the party candidate in 1940, is not impressed
with Dewey, remarking:

The next president of the United States, even
- if the election: involves a fourth term, , must be
a world-figu- re standing upon a world-platfor- m,

' firmly based upon the will, the understanding and
the larger interests of America. Neither fijure nor
platform of required dimensions has been offered
convincingly to .the voter of the United States by
the republicans in Chicago. ' ;

In summary it appears that republican papers
w ill"support the party ticket, some With real
enthusiasm. That seems to reflect the attitude
of party members as velL Democratic papers
and party members are torn between two views,
--- the conservatives disliking both the Roosevelt
administration and a fourth term, yet hesitat-
ing: Jn view of war conditions to turn to the
republican ticket; the new deal and labor ele-

ment ci the party hot as horseradish for a
fourth term and for Roosevelt and Wallace,
especially Vallace.
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' Critical days
Italy lie just ahead.
of German strength
nazi Intentions in

For the past
in the Caen area
into a battle of
issue is io see who
the greatest
small area in this

General Sir
fight, driving
as fast as they
decision before

can bring up more
For their part,

hope of driving
the offensive and

;; salient '

A week of war
to a point where
of the so-call- ed

There they, should
whether the nazls
naturally defensible
by a sequence ot

- power shortages
back to easily held
of the Alps.

.In Russia, test
the week.
Minsk, a crumbling
in White Russia,
or capture of

In the Pacific,
but

forces compressed
defenders of Saipan
enemy island. To
two weeks of
heaviest casualty

, The Japanese
two-fo- ld endeavcr.to
airfields from

of the
enemys program
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miX to purchasfirs of S2x Wear Loan
Bonds end Stamps and men In uni-
form. Camp Adair Orchestra. . -
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the Germans battle, not with the
the allies into the sear but to upset

prevent expansion of the Caen
v',' V;v r ';'r ' :

in Italy has brought the allies
they soon will enter the outer zone

Pisa-Rinu- ni defensive system.
begin "jto find evidence of

intend to make a stand on that
position or whether, warned

defeats in Italy and beset by mah- -
on two other fronts, they will fall

positions in the rocky gateway
. . . , ; i - : ,
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of strength had its answer within
Demoralized Germans stumbled into

nazi strong point, after a week
Moscow said, brought the death

183,930 Hitler jsoldiers.
the war progressed slowly, satis-

factorily, bloodily. American marine and army
an estimated 20,000 Japanese

into the northern end of' the
do that 9732 Americans fell in

fighting, 11474 of them; dead, tie
toll of all the Pacific battlefields.

hacked deeptr into China in their
split free China and seize tie

which Amerksm. fliers operate. In-
dicative fact that the latter aspect cf tie
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One dclrate to the Chicago convention :got
his' nan 2 in the papcri Grant A. Ritter who
kept hb cr.d' voted for I.:acArlhur, the
lone 1C57 delegates. He '.resisted"
prescur? t ir.-I:-

e- it imanimous, and ; thereby
i:-'- l-s t:T:r:ry f;r ci scr.e sort, plus

"a s;tl::.li-c:-:cicnce- . ; '.
' ':'. ;:

.an atlsr'r rrTTr-- !,,-- Ti'-wa- t-

remains snort or luirument w 3
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